On Wed. Evening at 8:30

Combined Choruses Sing

Tickets can be obtained at the unvlei, in students DC ions. as an additionl footb.i

tette selections, and tunes from Features Penn, Cornell Glees rdToG

can also sung on Cayuga's Walters. be joined by a smaller vocal and the West Coast. They will completed a successful occasions In concerts with the city and campus recognition. In under the direction of Robert S. Anderson and alumni groups and civic functions, presented by the Penn Pipers. 

They have appeared in many concerts and have performed at the late Walt Kelly. when he comes to the University ably be gone last year featured Walt Kelly. The program will provide a wide variety of music, both sacred and secular, for the most part will emphasize traditional religious literature, as well as contemporary arrangements of popular tunes.

The program consists of a variety of musical styles, including choral, instrumental, and solo performances. The performers are students and alumni of the university, as well as other invited guests.

The program will be followed by a reception in the John R. Judkins Auditorium. Admission is free, and all are welcome to attend.

The program will be held in the John R. Judkins Auditorium at 8:30 PM on Wednesday, November 24. For more information, please contact the office of Student Affairs at (123) 456-7890.
Pennsylvania's "Campus Proposal" which appeared in the November sixteenth issue of the Daily Pennsylvanian, we discussed the problem of inadequate preparation for the great mass of students who often make the entrance to college. If you say yes to that, you are, of course, right.

Several years ago, Mr. Terrel's secretary said that he would be willing to have his secretary call him if he ever did begin to work again. If he did begin to work again, and he would become better in time, he would also be able to get the time to study. As a result, he couldn't help but think that the time was right for him to return to the college. He then decided to write the letters and start his new life.

School officials have prepared a number of the students to enter the college. They have prepared a list of the students who are going to enter the college. It is a great day for the college because it is the beginning of a new way of teaching. The college is going to open in the coming spring.
Booters Seek 5th; Oppose Rutgers

Cuba Charlie Scott's varsity soccer team will be trying to clinch at least an even season this afternoon, as it plays host to the Rutgers eleven in a 2:30 game on Stewart Field.

Pennington, correct, records stand at four wins, four losses, and one tie, and a win today would make it 5-4-1, with only the unbeaten Penn State team remaining on the schedule. No one has as yet been able to make his lineup all season, will again present a new lineup for today's game, especially on defense, where when he shifted his back line for the second time from one side to the other.

Hennesey At Inside Left

Bob Hennessy will start at inside left. Rumor is that he will be moving from his usual position of center in order to give rookies a chance to play.

The rest of the starting line will show no change from the lineup of last week, including Hank Palm at center forward, and Dick Tyrrell as outside right.

Injuries Hamper Backs

In the backfield, the team has been bothered all season with injuries to key players. Scott plans to start five, with only one, possibly, being out. Three players are injured, and one is expected to return soon.

Veteran Line

The veteran line is likely to be again bolstered by Bob Hennessy at center forward, and Dick Tyrrell as outside right.

Dan Maltese Chosen To Lead X-Country Team In '55 Season

Dan Maltese was elected captain of the 1955 Pennsylvania X-Country Team for the upcoming meet in Philadelphia, N. J., at Municipal Stadium, November 27.

Maltese, a senior, will be the team's leader in the future. He is a member of the Cadets, and has been a prominent member of the football team.

Penn Grid Foes Lead in Offense

Army and Navy, two pennsylvania grid opponents, are the number one and number two teams in the country respectively in total offense.

The top two teams in Philadelphia, Nov. 27, at Municipal Stadium.

Army moved up from ninth place last week, and will play 800 yards against Columbia, the highest one game total against an opponent in two years.

Maltese scored four goals in the last two games, taking advantage of theUCDA's having scored 18 goals on the season, and having scored 18 goals on the season, and having scored 18 goals on the season. The top two teams in Philadelphia, Nov. 27, at Municipal Stadium.
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U.N. Theme of CA Bazaar

"United Nations at Yuletide" is the theme of the Christian Association's annual Christmas Bazaar, held today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 4th Floor Rooms of Franklin Hall.

General Inspects Units

Brigadier General Philip P. Lindeman, Chief of Army Reserve and R.O.T.C. Affairs, inspected Bazaars held by ROTC detachments yesterday.

According to SOPO officers the inspection was routine with the purpose of keeping responsible officers in touch with Army affairs. It was also concerned with the performance of unit policies and the courses taught.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WHO PROMOTED PERKS?

FOR SALE—1951 Hillman Mini convertible. $39.95. Larry Metzner, 5th St. 2-4927.

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS!

hop to it!

order early!

at

ZAVELLE’S

3427 Woodland Avenue

Open evenings until 9

30% OFF

all classic records

EQUIFAMOUS BRAND!
Every L.P. record, no exceptions
GUARANTEED PERFECT!
Pre-impacted—No scratches

ABSOLUTELY UNPLAYED!
Factory fresh—Brand new
TREMENDOUS SELECTION!
Every one at your fingertips

Diamond needles, 50% off

wifl brothers

in GERMANtown, Corner of
CHILTON AVE. AND GREENE ST.

Free Parking at "Pork and Shop" Lotl

CHEITEN AVE. AND GREENE ST.

In GERMANTOWN, Corner of
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SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.25 per person per day
Two in a room
$4.50 per person per day
One in a room

HOTEL
ROOSEVELT
A HUTCH HOTEL

In the heart of New York City
at Madison Avenue and 46th Street

c

The hunt of the century!

Who'll find the mysterious Pennpix "T" card?

It's on campus—somewhere between 34th & 36th; Woodland & Spruce.

Prizes galore—unparalleled thrills.

Join THE SEARCH

TODAY